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AIDS Forum is·
enlightening
by Sean McNamara
Assistant Editor

Two or three male and one or
two female Regis students may
be infected with AIDS right
now. By the year 2000, one
quarter of the people of Thailand will have AIDS. These
statistics are two of the many
presented at the AIDS Forum
held December 1 in the Chapel.
The panel of four speakers included: Nancy Greene, Donna
Goode, Fr. John Vowels, and
Dr. Mary Gutierrez. Members
oftbe student community, faculty and staff filled the chapel.
Due to the amount of interest
and information shared, the
forum was a success.
mv, AIDS, its social impact, and how to avoid contracting the disease, and what
can be done about the epidemic
were many of the topics discussed.
Here are some facts discussed
at the Forum:
The most valuable information to know is how to prevent
infection. Practicing abstineoce
istheonlymethodthatis 100%
effective. The next most effective method is the use of a
latex condom for all types of
intercourse. It is important not
to use oil-based lubricants
because they deteriorate the
latex, creating tiny microscopic
holes that leave space for the

HIV virus to enter.
Presently, AIDS has no cure
and evidence suggests that some
drugs used to halt the virus'
progress are not as effective as
previously thought. It can talce
up to six months for detection of
HIV infection. A person can
have HIV for up to ten years
before it turns into full blown
AIDS, after which in most cases
that person will die within two
years.
Elisa Gonzalez introduces panel members at the AIDS Forum that was held in the chapel.
Who has AIDS? One million
Students were informed about the spread, risks, and emotional aspects of the disease.
Americans do. Two hundred .__
Elizabeth W alsh/lli blander

mousaod Amencans nave aiready

died from AIDS. Three thousand Denverites have died of
AIDS. The largest population
groups at risk are IV-drug users,
gays, and women and children.
The largest age group affected is
25 to 44 years of age.
There are three steps that can
be talcen to improve the current
situation. Fust is education.
Educating people ata young age
about sex and drugs is important
in slowing the progress of AIDS.
After all, perhaps the only way
to get rid of AIDS is by halting
infection and eradicating HIV
from the face of the Earth.
The second step is research. It
took the U.S. five years to realize that it had an epidemic: on its
hands. Two years ago it was
realized that a vaccine won't
work. Current research efforts
are concentrating on gene stud-

________________________

ies as a way to fight the virus.
The third step is improving
the quality of life of those already suffering from the virus.
The last two years are especially painful and AIDS victims
need support. Those not yet in
pain need help in feeling secure
and preparing for the future.
Another way to begin dealing
with the epidemic is through
testing. The only way you can
be sure you' re not infected is
through testing . And if you're
not okay, you can be responsible and stop any behavior that
risks transmission.
Some people shy away from
testing. Fear of sickness, loss of
job, insurance, living situation,
and friends and family are all
reasons people resist the HIV
test.

Donating blood as a testing
method is not advisable. A
person infected less that six
months before testing might
falsely test negative.
Testing is available at Regis, but it is costly -- about
$140. Testing is free at several local institutions, such as
Denver General Hospital. The
Colorado AIDS Project has a
list of clinics that test for free.
Dr. Gutierrez had some good
advice for students, "If your
partner won' t get tested...don't
have sex with them."
The Clinton administration
has doubled federal funds to
help people with AIDS, but
critics say that it still isn't
supplying enough for research.
Critics also say there are two
problems with today's educa-

tion about AIDS. Fust, education really doesn't change behavior. Second, conservatives
fight against AIDS, sex and
drug education in public schoo1s,
arguing that it is the responsibility of parents to educate their
children.
In the college population, 1/
200 men and 1/2000 women
are infected. The rate of female
infection is rapidly doubling.
The highest risk activity is anal
sex due to the microscopic tears
that occur and lead to blood
contact.
One clear piece of advice was
emphasized in the discussion - Always stop and talk about
HIV with your potential partner. Thinking before acting
can ensure responsible behavior.

Regis student harassed by Denver Police
by Tillie Sanchez
Editor-in-Chief

A Regis student has been
mistakenly stopped by Denver
police twice in the past two
weeks for looking "suspicious."
Senior Ervin Perez, a native of
Belize, calls the incidents racially motivated.
On the night of the first incldent Perez and bis roommate,
Ellis Arzu, another Regis student. were walking home to
their apartment just ~t of
Federal Boulevard when they
were stopped by a group of

Denver police.
Perez and his roommate were
told to freeze and put their hands
above their heads. As the situation unraveled Perez recalls
being caught in a "helpless situation."
The police then approached
them and asked them to declare
any,weapons. After a quick reply
of "No" the two men were frisked
The police then asked for identificalion. Perez and Arzu showed
their Regis IDs and the police
then returned to their car to perform a background check.
When the police were satis-

fled with their findings they
explained the situation to them.
Perez recalls, "They were
looking for two black guys who
were running. They were wearing red shirts. We weren't runningandweweren'tevenwearing red shirts. We both had on
black shirts."
The incident left Perez upset
and angry. "I think it was racially motivated," Perez recalled.
~ 1bao two weeks later Paez
was stopped again by Denver
police.
It was 9 p.m. and Perez was
walking to the Regis campus to

pick up his girlfriend. He was
waiting to cross the street at
the intersection of 52nd Street
and Federal Boulevard when
a police car approached. As
the car neared him it slowed
down and turned around in a
parking lot up the street. As
Perez saw this be recalls thinking to himself, "This can't
happen twice in a row."
Perez then crossed the street,
but he didn't get far before the
bright police lights flashed him
down and he heard the familiar words "FREFZE."
This incident seemed to be a

replay of the incident just days
before. Again, Perez relinquished his Regis ID and awaited
the police officers' questions.
They explained to him that they
were looking for a AfricanAmerican male. Perez' dark
skin automatically made him a
suspect.
One police officer said to
Perez, "I'm not a racist, I'm a
Born-Again Christian. I have
friends that are black." Perez
says he now finds the way the

Continued on Page 3
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The Regis Scene--,_..,;_----:------On the Quad:
AIDS Awareness on Campus
opinions compiled by Andreatta Grisenti
photos by Heather Baniszewski

Students and faculty gathered at Gene Stewart's photography exhibit, which was held at Spark:
Gallery on November 19. The name of his show was "Nature Worship," and pictures of the Pawnee
National Grasslands in northeastern Colorado were exhibited. Works by Susanna Cavalleti-Todboy
were also on display.
Heather Baniszewski/Highlander

"The AIDS ·torum w~ a great beginning to
making people aware. We should have
more speakers, though. And we should
bring in someone who actually has the AIDS
virus."
--Tom Lastrom

.

• •J\J

Stephanie Nevin wrapped presents at the Fr. W~~ Wrap Party on November 20. Many faculty members and students helped at the event,
which was coordinated by English professor Victoria McCabe. Such
gifts as toys, socks and gloves were wrapped to be given to families at
Holy Ghost Church.
Andreatta Grisenti/Highlander

"We should have more programs and
speeches about AIDS and make the subject
more visible with posters. Maybe we could
even have some sort of rally."
--Regina Mirando

Dave Poggenburg expressed his opinions about security, the
student activities fee and health care at Regis by voting during
the referendum in the Student Center.
Heather Baniszewski/Highlander
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Perez: Continued from Page 1
officer tried to explain himself
humorous. The officer told him
he could ftle a complaint with
his sergeant and he offered an
apology.
However, the apology doesn' t
talce the sting away for Perez,
because as the . police lights
shined on him at the comer of
52nd and Federal, cars full of
people passed by to witness the
event.
Perez sees these incidents as
evidence of American social
attitudes. "American society is

racist," stated Perez. "I can't
blame the police, they are victims of society like me." He also
added that incidents like these
are not common in his native
country of Belize. "When the
police are looking for someone
(in Belize) they know exactly who
they are looking for," says Perez.
Perez now carries his ID at all
times and doesn' t walk at night
anymore. As for the future, Perez
is trying to~put these events behind him and focus on his studies.

1993 Winter Commencement Ceremony

Brazilian student Hello Velloso (right) with his roommate Cecilio Simon (left).
Special to Highlander

Date: Saturday, December 18, 1993
Time: 10:00 a.m.
Place: Regis University Fieldhouse
The reception will be held in the Student Center
Cafeteria immediately following the ceremony.

Faculty Information
School for Professional Studies facutly rental regalia
dispersal will be held in conjunction with a continental breakfast beginning at 8:30 a.m. in the Mountain View Room. All faculty are invited to attend
the continental breakfast.
Regis College and School for Health Care Professions faculty are to pick-up their rental regalia in
their resl)ective Dean's Offices. However. you are
invited to attend the continental breakfast in the
Mountain View Room.
All faculty are to assemble on commencement day
in the Coors Life Directions Center at 9:40 a.m. for
the processional.

· ELS Profile: Delio Velloso
by Tillie Sanchez
Editor-in-Chief

How many people do you
know that were born in the
United States, butdon'tspealc
English? Probably not many,
but Helio Velloso, from Rio
de Janeiro, is here studying
English in the ELS program.
Helio moved from Miami,
Florida to Brazil at the age of
three, and has lived there since.
However, sensing his American roots, he wanted to learn
English. Helio arrived here in
August and he is currently in
Level 104 of the ELS program. His goal is to complete

his studies here and graduate
from ELS.
Back in Brazil, this seventeen year old enjoys the sport
of motorcross and attending
the annual Carnival. Helio is
also a big soccer fan, "I want
to see Brazil win the World
Cup next year."
What does Helio like about
Regis? "I like the people, the
beautiful university, and the
good teachers."
The fact that he cannot drink
alcohol or get into bars and
dance clubs frustrates Helio.
He also says, "I think quiet
hours are bad, if people want
to study they should go to the

library."
The International Host's and
his roommate Cecilio Simon
have also been a part of Helio' s
positive experience here at Regis.
Hello like his roommate because,
"Cecilio is funny ...he always
wants to do things."
Just like the rest of the Regis
population awaits Christmas
Break, Helio is excited to take a
brealc trom his studies, too.
During the Christmas holiday .
Helio will return to his home in
Brazil for a visit with his family. Have a safe trip, Helio, and
see you in the New Year!

The Campus Life Office would like to congratulate
the follo~ing freshmen, they were selected to join
the Regis University Leadership program and will
form the new Freshman Leadership Class.

For additional information, please contact the Commencement Department at x4396.

Coming This Spring!!!
The Life Directions Center in sponsoring:
AIDS Aware~ Week
February 14-18
Wellness Week
February 21-25

See You There!!!

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
WE NEED YOU!
••
••
•
•

: Jewish Family Services is searching for volun- :
• teers for their First American Friends program. •
: Americans are needed to help newly arrived :
: families from the former Soviet Union adjust to :
• their new and exciting lives here in Denver. :
you are interested in becoming a Jewish Fam-:
Service Volunteer call Sandie at 759-5890 Ex-•
:
tension 312 before January 13.
:

:If

:ny

~

·····························.

Josh Adam
John Adams
Charles Baumgardner
Kevin Bollinger
Angelique Cammarata
Andrea Cassinis
Meggin Caylor
Andrea Chavez
Amy Everitt
Corinne Fey
Roel Gutierrez
Stephanie Hart
Bill Herf
Kimberly Lee
Lisa Lombard

Michaele Lund
Egan Mathis
Patrick Mendoza
Teresa Norick
Kristen Oullette
Travis Reid
Wendy Rountree
Jacob Starkovick
Regina Tirella
Penni Traylor
Moira Whelan
Catherine Howell
Amber Krummel
Bridget Brooks
Jami Smith-alternate

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
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Sean McNamara
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Barb Shockley
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Don't give us the last word!
The Highlander encourages letters from readers.
All letters must have a full name and phone number

where the author can be reached. The Highlander
reserves the right to edit any letters. Send your response
to the Highlander, Student Center 211, Lowell Campus,
Denver, C0.80221. The highlander is published every
other week, 16 times per year. Submissions for each issue
are due by 5 p.m. the Thursday before each run date,
unless other arrangements have been made.
Pl'l!l'l~"""""~~!l!lll!l!l!l!"""""~!l!lll!l!l!l!l!l'I

new repesentalive body that would

-~i~is~
I was asked recently about

the amount of substance that I
provide in this column. I also
challenged that person to read
this week's entry and see if
my substance quota is met. I
think both readers and my
friend will be satisfied.
Earlier this week, I made
my State of the School address. I mentioned the accomplishments that the Srudent Executive Board has
made and about the duties
that we still need to meet. I
was able to show my extreme
pride in the Executive Board
and Regis as a whole as we
have had a very productive
semester.
The second J&t <X my speech
was dedicated to the future of
the Regis College student government. Listen up now, this
is the substance part. I, with
the support of the board and
our advisors, asked permission to make student government here at Regis better.
I, and the other members of
the SrudentExecutive Board,
think that the current Executive Board does not reach
eoough people. We are missing and ignoring many different people on this campus. It
is time that we change our
representative body so that it
meets the needs of these peq,le
and that these populations are
given a voice.
What I did was ask for permission to work on a plan to
change the current Executive
Board. The current membets
of the board want to make a

Justwhoarewemissing? Well,
even though Student Nurses make
up more than one fifth of this sll.Jdent population, they do not have
a direct voice on the current board
Even though we have established a Martin Luther King Jr.
Holiday, there is not an official
minority/diversity representative
on the current board.
We have many college events
each year that the current board,
out of necessity, places under positions that should have little to
do with them.
Many of the current board positions are not focused because of
the need to cover so many different areas.
Sowhat'stheoewplao? Hereit
is. A president, vice-president
and chiefjustice would be elected
by the student body. These three
people would select a nine person
cabinet. The nine person cabinet
would consist of secretaries that
would cover the following areas:
Fmance, Operations, Public Relations, Minority and Cultural
Affairs, Nursing Affairs, Media
Relations, Programming, College
Events and Community Service.
Some of the topics may sound familiar. However, the job descriptions have changed, and we are
focusing the cabinet to reach and
represent many more people.
This is our Christmas Vacation
homework assignment, This is
not in perfect form. I encourage
anyone who feels that this format
is still missing the point to please
tell us!!! We cannot make Regis
a better place if our constituents
continue to be silent.

Have you ever noticed how
often we are bombarded with
an endless number of maxims
? You know, those short snappy
one liners that are meant to
catch your attention and make
you think. The world of advertising is-full of them. There is
the Nike ad that repeats JUST
DO IT over and over in a 60
second spot. I find myself often repeating this modem day
piece of truth when I'm facing
a moontain of school wooc. Then
there are the ones that have
been overused to the point of
making me want to scream!! If
I hear one more sales person
say to me HAVE A NICE
DAY followed with a silly
smile, I think Ill get sick !!
I have to admit that I am a
sucker for these one liners because all too often they are
very true if I only take some
time to reflect about what they
mean to me. Perhaps there bas
been an increase in the number
of maxims because we live in a
very troubled society, and are
grasping for meaning and purpose, regardless of how it comes
to us.
An article several weeks ago
in Toe Denver Pa.t got me thinking about these jewels of wisdom that may give us a spiritual uplift, a good laugh or a
gentle nudge about our human

frailties. The article was about phor to send its message. I
Monsignor James Rasby and guess we have to use concrete
the messages he puts on a sign objects in order to understand
outside St Vincent de Paul Cadlo- the abstracts of our mind. It
lic Church on South University may also be a sneaky way of
Boulevard and East Arizona saying something negative
about someone without being
Avenue.
Shortening the
Every Monday, Monsignor obvious.
Rasby puts up a new me_ssage maxim to Wrapped Up and
that may be a reminder to vote Overdressed when referring
or to honor a particular religious to someone allows a shortholiday or a maxim chosen by hand saying to mean that
the pastor from books he has someone is conceited and
received from his parishioners. overly impressed with himWhy cant lifes problems hit us self.
I now see that these little
when were 18 and know everyone
-liners can have both
thing?; Forty is the old age of
positive
and negative aspects
youth-50 is the youth of old
age; and Blessed are the flex- to them. If I use the current
ible, for they shall not be bent day maxim Im Having A Bad
<1ut of shape are just a few Hair Day, it lets those around
examples of the commentary the me know that Im having a
sign carries. There was one of bad day ( so be careful with
these little jewels from the ar- me) and that Im not able to
ticle that has been rumbling deal with it, so I can couch it
around in my head these past by blaming something as rifew weeks. PEOPlE WHO ARE diculous as my hair!. RepeatWRAPPED UP IN TIIEM- ing this same maxim in referSELVES ARE OVERDRESSED ence to someone else could
struck a cord inside me because convey indirectly, my anger
I think that we often become so at someone who is being dif.
preoccupied about ourselves that ficult or in a different context
we may appear conceited and to show my understanding or
lose sight of who we really are. forgiveness when someone is
I found my mind giving me a not having a good day.
gentle prodding to explore what
I still like these little jewels
this meant and I couldnt ignore of wisdom because they make
it When I was younger this me think, but I try to use them
same maxim was much more only on myself. Besides, I
direct and to the point SOME have enough to worry about
PEOPLE ARE STUCK ON with final papers and exams
TIIEMSELVES is the one I coming due. Right now the
remember.
maxim THINGS THAT
I find it interesting that the NEVER HAPPEN SEEM TO
Wrapped Up and Overdressed WORRY US MOST is movone -liner uses clothing as a meta- ing around in piy head.

Editor's Note:

The last paragraph of the article "Latin Teacher 'Seizes the Day"' in the November 23 issue
was omiJted. The pargraph slwuld have read:
Although many people might dismiss Latin as an "obsolete" language, Brown-Bridwell promotes Latin's usefulness as the "basic language."
"I believe, for English-speaking people, studying Latin is almost a necessity," she says. "It
helps you understand your own language and helps improve your use of English." '
Brown-Bridwell says "carpe diem" is one of her favorite Latin quotes. This saying seems tc
epitomize Brown-Bridwell's approach to mastering a language; she "seizes the day."
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In Memory: Scott Alan Sntith rementbers a friend
I first met Dao back in the fall of
'72. At the time I was a student at
Denver University and he ,bad just
transferred from Regis College to
Loretto Heights College. Dao was
a talented singer, songwriter and
guitar player, and while at Regis
be started a music group called
"ROSEWOOD CANYON" with a
couple of other Regis students. I
was introduced to them because I
was looking for a group to join,
and after they heard me play they
asked me to be a part of the band.
To show my solidarity and commitment to the project, I, too, transferredfrom DU to Loretto Heights.
ROSEWOOD CANYON had a
fair amount of success throughout
the '70s. Asamatteroffact, one of
our earlier bigger concerts was at
the Regis fieldhouse where we
opened a show for Jesse Colin
Young to a packed house and got a
standing ovation. In the years that
followed, we played in concert with
such acts as Boonie Raitt, Leo
Kottke, America, Firefall, John
Sebastian, Pat Paulsen and more.
We worked hard and had such a

strong following that we
were used to playing to soldouthouses. In 1973, weauditioned for a renowned jazz
musician/producer in Con~cut who loved our orginal music and strong vocaJs, and we ended up spending the entire summer recording and album in his
lavish recording studio. We
met a number of successful
people in the entertainment
waid (mcluding Alan Addo)
and we were confident that
we were only inches away
from fame. But that was the
hieghth of the oil shortage,
and, and record companies
didn't have access to petroleum to produce records and

we became victims of what
I was told a 90 percent cutback.
In 1977 we travelled to
the northwest and played
various college towns, and
at the University of Washington we were asked to do
a show for TV called the

"Second Ending." Things
were moving. We had never
lost our drive and enthusiasm, and we were all still
confident that our efforts
woold be rewarded. But about
four months later, after performing at Colorado Mountain College in Glenwood
Spings, two er our bandmembers were killed in a plane
crash while returning to Denver.
Dan and I prevailed. Althoogb things were nevex quite
the same, Dan and I kept bands
going fa the new seven years,
and we started other projects
on the side. When times were
lean, we move furniture to
pay the rent. At one point we
started recording silly telephone messages with music
and impeJ'S()Wltions - and that
ultimately led to the idea of
greeting cards with fully-produced floppy disc records inside with folks like Bob Dylan
singing an original "Happy
Birthday" song. (Dan did a

great Dylan!) The idea was so
well-received that we managed
to put together a limited partnership and raise $300,000 to
get things going. A few years
later, due to many factors, we
were forced to dissolve the company.
Dao had had enough. He and
his wife, Anna, had just had
their first baby, and at age 33
Dao decided to give up the music
biz and go to law school. He
moved to Tulsa, graduated in
three years and bacame a practicing attorney.
I remained in Denver and continued to pursue music and to
freelance. I have had some
very fortunate opportunities
since then producing albums
and writing music for commercials, film and TV. In addition,
I took on an adjunct position at
Regis University teaching guitar--which I've been doing for
six years now!!
I saw Dan for the first time in
eight years this past August.
He and Anna were talking about

moving back to Colorado with
their three little girls, and Dao
and I even talked about doing
some music together again. But
last Monday Ireceivedacallfrom
one of the original baodmembers
telling me that Dao had passed
away the previous morning. He
collapsed while walking out of a
library and apparently had no pulse
by the time passers-by came to
help him. An autopsy revealed
nothing. He has since been eremated, and I've organized a memorial service for him at Loretto
Heights (feikyo University) next
week, and have asked our own
Ken Philips to officiate.
Dan had a strong influence on
me musically and emotionally.
We worked very closely together
for thirteen years and I will always remember him -- his music
and his humor. I am reminded
that life is fragile and that it is SO
important to appreciate all aspects of our daily lives.
Goodbye, Dan. And thanx for
everything.

CHOICES PROGRAM
Making the grade on Regis Campus
The CHOICES Alcohol and Substance Abuse Prevention
Program is reaching new heights on campus. The organization has wor"ked really hard~this semester to get the
message out about responsible decisions regarding alcohol
use to maintain a he.althy lifestyle. In October, we sponsored the ''Natural Highs Playfest'' during Health Fest
week and offered velcro jumping, free rollerblading and
free yogurt to the Regis students. Turnout for the event
was very good and the message of alternatives to alcohol
rang loud and clear!

_In November, CHOICES sponsored an Alcohol Awareness
Week on campus. The theme of the week was ''Realize
your Natural Highs" and many students, faculty and staff
members participated in the events. In the student center,
there was an informational booth set up which provided
both educational pamphlets and videos. Students were
encouraged to pledge not to drink during the weekend or
not drink and drive for the "Tree of Life." Response was
very positive for the tree; 42 people pledged to abstain
from alcohol between November 8th-14th. Speakers came
on campus throughout the week in order to give their own
riveting account of how alcohol has played a role in their
life. During the evenings in the snack bar, CHOICES
offered free Subway sandwiches, pizza and a movie which
continued to promote the theme of "Natural High."
With the finals approaching, the CHOICES Program is
putting together grab-bags to help the students get
through the stressful period! Next semester, we are going
to continue sponsoring fun programs on campus dealing
with the ''Natural Highs" theme to promote healthy
choices.

Please recycle
the Highlander

'

PART-TIME

NURSES, HERE'S
SOMETHING TO BE
PROUD ABOUT
Serve
your country
and yourself. This is
your opportunity to make extra
income, get money for continuing education and even get valuable benefits
for part-time work - usually just one
weekend a month plus two weeks'
Annual Training.
Find out more. Call your Army
Reserve Recruiter:

303-360·9379
BE ALL YOU CAM BE:

ARMY RESERVE

'Baccafaureate Mass
1Jate: Sunday, 1Jec.em.ier 12, 1993
'Rme: 11:00 a.m.
Pface: ~is 'University Cfiape{

Campus Ministry is in need of volunteers to serve as readers
eucharisitic ministers, and greeters for the Mass. If you are
interested in serving in one of these capacities, and making
the Baccalaureate Mass a special celebration for our graduates, please contact Campus Ministry at x4153.

"
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Entertainment

Tevin Campbell - I'm Ready
by Mario Eason
Entertainment Reporter

Many recording artist have found time
and time again that it is hard to duplicate the success of their first album.
Tevin Campbell has found that it is not
so hard when you work with musical
giants such as Prince, Narada Michael
Walden, and Babyface just to name a
few.
Tevin has grown up since his last
album. In his songs "Halls of Desire,"
and "Shhh" Tevin sings very mature
lyrics. Both songs were not surprisingly
written by Prince but the by-line of the
songs is Paisley Parle. Besides his claims
of being ready for a slow grind. Tevin

ety. A clear exhibit that Tevin is definitely growing up.
His voice has also matured. Tevin's
style is much more comfortable, like he
is a veteran. After working with the
likes of Quincy Jones, whose voice would
not mature.
I found the album worth the money
andontheMo_scaleofl to 10(10being
best) I gave it a 9. Any Prince fan would
enjoy the songs written by him. Tevin's
voice compliments the music seeing
how not many people can duplicate the
sounds of Prince.
Other albums worth checking out are
Frank Sinatra's Duets with a great host
of partners; Prince's box The ffits\The
B Sides which should please any fan;
and Mariah Carey's Music Box which
is another exhi~it of her great voice.

Tales of Turtles, Beans and Pigs
by Amy Random
Entertainment Reporter:.
The Bean Trees and Pigs In Heaven
are by an Barbara Kingsolver. The
main character in both is a high-spirited
woman named Taylor.
In The Bean Trees Taylor rescues a
young Indian child from a life of physical and sexual abuse. As she sits in her
car in a parking lot, a woman brings her
the child and begs her to take her away.
After a few days together, she names the
little girl Turtle, after the snapping turtle
who will not let go once he grabs hold of
something. (Turtle has a habit of locking her arms around Taylorandh:rnging
on.)
Turtle is deeply wounded from tlic
abuse she suffered, and readers share
her pain. In The Bean Trees readers
grow to love turtle and Taylor as they
read of the hurdles and obstacles they
overcome in order to be together. Kingsolver' s writing style makes the characters real to readers. By the end of the
book they seem like old friends.
Pigs In Heaven is the second book
about the two. It is years later. Taylor

has settled into a casual life style with
her boyfriend Jax, and of course, Turtle.
Characters from the first novel are reintroduced and Kingsolver introduces us
to more interesting characters.
In this book, the Cherokee nation
discovers that Turtle (a Cherokee) has
been illegally adopted by a white woman
(Taylor). The law states that Indian
children must be placed with Indian
parents· so that they can belong to the
tribe. The legal waves are set in motion
and Taylor takes Turtle on a trip around
the country to avoid the lawyer who is
investigating the case.
Ki11)2sol\'cr is a talcnl L:d \'.Ttf ,·r. I k:·
novds read as bcaulil"ully as hcr poctry .
Her ability to make t11e reader feel emotions are incredible.
·
Ir yon arC' looking for a wnnclerf1il
story, pick up any ofKingsol ver' s work.
A word to the wise: read The Bean
Trees first; if you already know Taylor
and Turtle and the things they went
through to be together, the story of their
attempts at staying togefuer is even better.

'
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Sports------------Women's basketball off
to powerful start
By Greg Borgenson
Sporls Reporler

After a wonderful 4 and 0 ness and smart thinking proved
beginning, the high flying Re- to be no match for NMHU.
gis University Womens BasThe Rangers wentoutin style..
ketball Team lost their first
With a record of 4 and 1, the
game.
Rangers played in the Consola• Playing in the Coors Clas- tion Game of the Coors Classic
sic, the Rangers lost to New · on December 4 and played ColoMexico Highlands University. rado School of Mines on DeStarting off slowly against cember 7. Looming ahead are
NMHU, the Rangers gained California-Riverside on Decemmomentum. With some great ber 11 and CalPoly Pomona on
three pointers , hustle and play, December 18.
the game was filled with ex citement.
The Rangers' aggressive-

Men's basketball
off to a good start

Women's volleyball team returns
from national championships
By Kevin Catron

By B.J. Frohnepfel

Sporls Editor

Spons Reponer

Regis University Men's Basketball has opened with a 3-1
record. The year started off
with an overtime victory over
Chadron State College followed
by wins over Colorado School
of Mines and North Central
College.
In the first few games leadership has come from experience. Seniors Pat Holloway
and Kris Hicks are leading the
Rangers in scoring. Hicks is
averaging 17 points per game
and Holloway is averaging , 14
points per game. Hicks also
leads the team in the rebounding category with 9 per game.
Although the team is winning games , Assistant Coach
Doug Farley says "We are not
playing as good as we need to
be. " "We have a lot of new
players that are still learning
the system. With the loss of
sophomore Carlos Boyd until
~ with an inflamed right
knee, Farley says "the team is
going to have to work harder for
the win." "Carlos gives us more
scoring and rebounding opportunities when he is around the
basket, his experience helps us
a lot" explained Farley. Boyd
is expected back to practice after
Christmas but how well his knee

will have recovered remains
to be seen.
Boyd 's assessment of the
first few games of the year is
"I thought we learned a lot in
the off season playing as a
team, now that we are playing games we need to learn
more."
Head Coach Lonnie Porter has done a great job of
putting together a winning
record. "Most of the teams
that we will be playing against
will be bigger and taller," said
Farley. This year's team is
relatively small but that has
not seemed to have an affect
on the win column.
Boyd also commented on
the crowd. "The crowds give
us enthusiasm. They pump us
up. We need people to support us." The average crowd
attendance is around 400.
Boyd says "We need more
students to come and support
the program. We need these
students to help give us the
borne court oovantage' .'' Basketball is not a silent sport.
Get wt, get loud, support your
basketball team.

Everything you need
to close down a crackhouse.
You aren't helpless when crime
invades your neighborhood. You're
fully capable of helping police and
they're ready to show you how.
The Case of 'l'he Stanton Park

down license numbers of strange cars.
They noted the times of odd behavior.
They worked with each other. They
worked with the police. Armed with
field glasses, note pads and telephones,
folks kept track of the neighborhood.
.
Within one month, enough
evidence had been gathered.
Police moved in. Crack
moved out.
Citizen participation beat
crime in D.C. It can do the
same for you. For more
success stories, write 'l'he

Stand-off.
When crack moved into a row
house on a quiet block ofStanton
Park in Washington, D.C., folks
decided to serve an eviction
notice.
They met with police to find
out what they could do to
keep drugs out of their
JIIIcGruffFiles, 1 Prevenneighborhood.
tion Way, Washington, D.C.
The cops told them to
20839-0001.
keep an eye out-to let
Police become even more
police know whenever
responsive when their
something suspicious
TAKE ABITE OUT OF
people are their partners.
happened. They began to
Together we
notice faces.
can help ...
Theywrote
Ameeaa,:e from the Crime Pr9VenUon CoallUon, Uui UB. Depan.ment

rm

The Women's Volleyball Team completed the 1993 volleyball season with an impressive
record and winning attitude.
Special to Highlander

••

of Juat1oe and the AdVef't1B1.11' c:ouncu. C> 1969 N&Uon&l Crime
PNYenUon CouncU.

The 1993-94 Women's Vol- faced the University of Northleyball season ended with an ern Colorado. Earlier in the
impressive trip to the National season the Rangers lost to UNC.
At the University of NorthChampionships. The Rangers
were among the top eight teams ern Michigan, the Rangers hoped
in the nation for Division II.
to even up the score and beat
On December 2, the Rangers UNC. The Rangeis were plagued
traveled to northern Michigan early in the first game with into participate in the National ' juries. to key players and fell to
Championships. The Rangers UNC.

However, the Rangers' dreams
of a national championship are
far from over. The Rangers
will now focus their attention
on next season. With all but
one veteran returning, the Rangers hopes are high for another
bid at a national championship.

Women's Basketball Home Schedule
December: 11 University of California-Riverside
18 University of California Poly-Pomona
29 The University of Puget Sound
January: *13 University of Southern Colorado
*21 Fort Lewis University
*22 United States Air Force Academy
*29 Colorado Christian University
February: *5 Denver University
*12 The University of Colorado-Colorado Springs
*23 Metro State University
*Denotes Colorado Athletic Conference Games
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Second Annual Clothing
Drive Seeks Donations

Regis University HighlaDder

, · Classifieds

By Mario Eason
Regis university is comprised of students in service
of others. Every year, by policy of Regis, we are
required to do so many hours of community service.
Last year as a freshman in the commitment program I
was required to do thirty hours of community service. This was accomplished,by organizing a clothing
drive. Along with my good friend Danny Smith, we
raised a literal ton of clothes. Danny and I organized
a successful drive that clothed many cold and unfortunate homeless people.
This year, our goal is to not only duplicate the success of our last clothing drive, but double our previous success. This can be accomplished with your
help. We wish to see no man, woman, and especially
no child, cold the remainder of the winter. Help us to
clothe the naked!
If you wish to take part in the drive by donation,
volunteer work or sponsoring funds for boxes, food
or reams of paper please contact either Danny at 9645339 or Mario at 964-5168. Your generosity is
greatly appreciated. Help us to continue in the Jesuit
tradition.

Regis History: "Madame President"
By Mario Eason

Staff Reporter
Did you )mow that in February 1972, Regis' own Penny St.
John broke tradition? She was
quoted as saying "Regis is seeking and calling for direction as
a college community. It is my
feeling that student participation in the direction of Regis
College is needed to actively
determine the course of the
college. Only with student help
and effort can Regis ever become a viable institution."
Penny St. John (then Penny
Dempsey) was the first woman
elected as Student Body President in 400 years of tradition.
SLJohn was again quoted, "...My
being a woman will be an asset,
but it is not the focal point of
my election." You go girl!
This certainly proved true during the 1972 and 1973 school
year.
The election was twice as hard
for St. John because of the resentment held towards women
by male students. The men
made it very difficult for her to
campaign.
St. John won the election in a
run off with great male support.
The men eventually came to
accept the women as fellow
students but not happily. The
majority of the men had come

from an all male Jesuit high
school and were now being
invaded by women.
St. John said she ran because
it was something she wanted to
do. She was the president of
her high school which had been
bigger than Regis. The fact
that there had been no women
in office previously didn't effect her decision to run. "I was
told that I had opened a door for
women. I did it for the student
body," St. John said.
St. John had no idea her victory would cause such a media
blitz. The news of her presidency spread as far as the East
Coast. Concerning the media
coverage St. John remarked, "I
enjoyed it!"
St. John helped bring about
many changes at Regis. When
the time came to elect "The
Mao of The Year" St. John
protested saying that it was unfair
considering the new female
population on campus. The
issue was then brought to the
student body to vote for a Man
and Woman of the Year.
Many were looking for St.
John fail in her role as Student
Body President. There were a
lot of disappointed people that
school year. Congratulations
"Madame President."

An added note
When the article on the Father Woody Wrap Party was
published in the last issue I
failed to give credit to the following: Diane Wagner for her
fruit salads, brownies and cookies; Terry Lynch for his cookies; and Alice Reich for her
delectable lemon bars. As well,
thank you to everyone else for
donating their time, gifts and
support
Holy Ghost Church will be
holding their annual Christmas

Party for the homeless Saturday, December 11 from 11 :00
till 2:00. There will be free
parking at the parking lot on 19·
and Welton. Everyone is invited and welcome to attend to
help or participate.
Holy Ghost also needs wrappers for the numerous gifts
donated to the homeless. If
anyone would like to aid please
contactDr. VictoriaMcCabeat

458-3572 or Holy Goo.t Ouch
at 292-1556.
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'~ Call 458-4152

FREE TRIPS AND
MO~EY!! Individu-

SKI BOOTS FOR
SALE

als and Student Organizations wanted to
promote the Hottest
Spring Break Destinations, call the nation's
leader. Inter-Campus

Soloman Womens Size
9 1/2 to 10 1/2
Purchased in Switzerland,
worn once
Adjustable in four locations.
Colors: Black/Magenta
$350.00 Catherine Howell
X4943

Programs

Professional typeset
resumes for $18.00.
Includes 20 copies on linen
& chioce of type. Term
papers from $4.00 per page.

Lynn's Typesetting &
Graphics 650-5581.

1-800-327-6013.

Semester Special
Students can advertise personals,
want-ads, sale
items, and special
occasions (Anniversaries, Birthdays, etc.) 20
words max.
FREE!
Just call Lisa at

X4152
GAIL'S SALON
4903 Lowell
Nails $18 Perms $25
For an Appointment Call
455-4044

Advertising Policies:
The Highlander will not accept trade-outs for advertising space without the written
permission of the editor-inchief and the faculty advisor.
To buy advertising space, call
the Highlander at 458-4152,
or visit the office in Room
211 of the Student Center.

'Merry Cliristmas from
tlie :f{igfifander Staff
:J{ave a safe andjoyous
fw{itfay season!

